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getting ready-^go,over to that and she stopped<gme and asked me for

that. You know, this is thafcbig monster's bones. That's apiece

* \ •

of,that big giant that some peoples they dug, they was digging—making

a pond, over there east of Apache and this boy^ found a piece of this

aid they give'it to me/ You scaap it and put it on the water and put
it where it's aching and just smear your hands up like that and just „

keep it there and then everyday your bones will get well.9 Because

this is a bone. It•gets\you well. -Look, there's a little'peyote in
• . ' \

there. •

(Now what's this called?)

Bones—pee ah mo pee taah.A Means bones.

(What's that Tzoon heep?)

Tzo6n-heep, that's it.

(That's the bone?)

Yeah, that's .the bone. Of th$t bxg moster they call, it. They were

digging big lake were they -going^to —poAd I guess, over here east

of Apache.- And he was working \there and he just put that'much in the

car and'he knew I always .jise it\ so he gave it to me. •

\(Now, you just take one of them little pieces and you wet it—)

Wet it and just smear it over wh&re.it's aching you know. On your

knees or feet, anywhere. That's\ what's it for.

\
(What-did the thing look like that that bone came from?)

Where this bone came from?)

(Yeah.)

It look like a man. Big old monstei1; They said it's got face like

a man. It's got hair all omt it's body and it's feot big feet. Great

\big feet. And he's tall, you know. \And he's got arms like a man and

legs and everything, but it's got hair all' over it's head and his-

face. And they either die of old age land then—just like they be some-


